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How we 
helped 
our 500th 
customer 
into work
Southern Works 
helps our customers 
find employment and 
training opportunities. 
Since 2011, we’ve 
helped 500 customers 
get into work. Daniel 
Weir is the 500th 
customer we’ve helped 
find a job. He explains 
how Southern Works 
helped him change his 
life for the better.
 
“I got in touch with Southern 
Works after hearing about 
the employment and training 
support they offer. I worked 
for a car valeting company 
but I was on a zero hours 
contract. I spoke to Kate, 
an Employment Skills Officer, 
and the Financial Skills Team 
gave me advice about how 
to manage my money. 

“Kate helped me make a 
new CV that highlighted 
my experience and gave me 
advice about new ways to find 
work. Together we found a job 
at Appleclean as a carpet 
and furnishing technician; it 
was permanent and full-time 
and the salary looked good, so 
I applied.  

 
“I was offered an interview and 
Kate helped me prepare for 
it. I got the job and I’m really 
happy. It’s a huge weight off 
my shoulders to now be back in 
full-time work doing something 
I really enjoy.”

About Southern Works

Southern Works provides 
free advice and support on 
employment and training to 
customers aged 16 and over.

The service also helps 
customers who are already 
employed progress in their 
current jobs, access training, 
or change careers. 

We can help with:

• Building confidence and 
motivation

• Finding work placements 
and voluntary experience

• Training and education 
opportunities

• Accessing job vacancies and 
apprenticeships

Our Financial Skills Team 
can help you with budgeting 
and money management, 
understanding how returning 
to work could affect your 
income, and advising on or 
helping you claim benefits. 
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What’s your background?

I’ve worked in lots of 
different places; I started in 
finance before finding my 
calling in housing.  I love 
working in the housing sector 
as it’s a chance to really make an 
important difference to people’s 
lives. Working in housing has 
allowed me to develop 
both personally and 
professionally and as a result 
some of the projects I’ve lead 
on have seen me deliver huge 
service improvements for 
customers and more effective 
internal working for staff. 
I’m the first to admit I have a 
competitive nature!

Why Southern 
Housing Group?

Southern Housing Group’s 
commitment to its social 
objectives was really important 
to me. The Group is acutely 
aware of the more commercial 

environment we now operate in, 
and the importance of using the 
increased gains we generate to 
deliver better services and 
opportunities to customers. 
We’re determined to be known 
for delivering an excellent 
customer experience and are 
making the right changes to 
make this happen. 

What’s gone well so far?

I’m really excited about the 
Customer Voice Forums. They’re 
a completely different way for 
customers to help us improve 
how we deliver our services. We 
held our first Forums in May 
and the customers who took 
part were really enthusiastic and 
focused on key service areas 
they could add value to. We’re 
looking for more customers to 
get involved so I’d encourage 
people to get in touch (see more 
information on page 5). 

What are your plans for 
the future?

We’re doing a great deal of 
work to improve our customer 
service. We want to make it 
simple for our customers to 
work with us, and for the 
experience to be positive and 
effective. We’re investing in 
technology and looking at 
news ways to help our staff 
deliver more effective and 
valuable services, more quickly 
and efficiently. 

For more on how you can get 
involved with our Customer 
Voice Forums, visit
www.shgroup.org.uk/
customervoiceforums 

60 seconds 
with 
Suzanne 
Horsley 

Suzanne is Southern Housing Group’s new Home and Property Services 
Director (North). She manages the teams that handle repairs and day-to-day 
housing estate and property maintenance issues. We caught up with her to 
find out about her role.
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Introducing our 
Customer Voice 
Forums
We’re making it easier for you to have a say in how we work. By getting involved  
in our Customer Voice Forums, you can work with us and other customers to 
help improve our services. 

We recently launched 
Customer Voice Forums, a new 
way to involve our customers in 
decisions we make. The Forums 
will ensure customers have a 
real say in the way we work and 
can help lead change across the 
business. 

Our three new forums are:

1. Simplicity

How do we communicate 
and interact with our 
customers?

Can customers rely on us to 
remember what is important 
to them?

How can we use this
information to improve our 
performance and customer
satisfaction?

2.Satisfaction

Do our properties and services 
meet or surpass customer 
expectations?

How do we manage and 
improve our business?

Are we consistent in service 
delivery?

3. Spotlight

How responsive are we to 
the needs of different 
customers?

How committed are we to 
delivering quality services and 
value for money?

How do we manage 
our external relationships?

How do we meet our social and 
environmental responsibilities?

Forums will meet quarterly and 
are made up of customers from 
different areas and tenures with 
a range of experiences, issues 
and opinions.

Who are we looking for?

We’re looking for residents 
who are interested in finding 
out about the work we do and 
making a difference to how we 
do it.  

Email getinvolved@
shgroup.org.uk for more 
information. For more about the 
specific skills we’re looking for 
and how you can be involved.

Why get involved?

Make a real difference to a large 
number of customers

Fantastic experience to add to 
your CV

Speak up for fellow customers

We’ll invest time and money 
in your training, and cover any 
expenses

£1000 per year

Gain an in-depth understanding 
of an area of the business you’re 
interested in.
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Providing 
excellent 
services 
at our 
registered 
care homes 
on the Isle 
of Wight
Through our Care 
and Supporting  
Independence Team we 
operate two registered 
care schemes on the 
Isle of Wight: 22 Argyll 
Street, which 
provides a home for 
people with learning 
disabilities, and Byrnhill 
Grove, which houses 
older customers. 

Both schemes are registered 
with the Care Quality 
Commission which regularly
inspects our services to review 
the care and support we 
deliver and make sure we 
meet the standards it sets. 

To help us meet these 
standards, every year we ask 
staff, partner agencies and 
relatives of our customers about 
their experiences of the services 
we provide. 

A survey we recently sent to 
relatives of residents showed 
that the level of service we 
provide is excellent. 

Fifteen people replied, reporting 
that:

• They were happy or very
happy with the overall care
provided to their relative.
Comments we received
included: “Top quality
care and entertainment
opportunities - the service
provides everything I could
wish for” and “The service is

so good in my opinion that 
it is hard to identify potential 
improvements.”

• They felt our staff cared for
their relative with dignity and
respect. One relative told us:
“We cannot speak highly 
enough of the care our 
daughter has received 
over the past 16 years. It 
has given us great peace 
of mind.”

• They felt we provided a
good range of activities to
promote social inclusion and
wellbeing. Their comments
included: “Wonderful
social calendar”, “I think
the social activities are
excellent” and “There is a
good programme of varied
and interesting activities”.

If you’d like to know more, 
contact the Care and Supporting  
Independence Team on 
01983 522479. 
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In April we held an event at 
our head office where more 
than 20 of our contractors 
shared their ideas about what 
their can do to help improve the 
lives of our customers.
 
Some contractors will offer 
employment or training 
opportunities such as 
apprenticeships, while others 
will provide free services such 
as DIY classes.

We’re committed to getting 
the best deal possible for our 
customers so we encourage 
every company we work with 
to deliver social value as part 
of their contract.

We’ve produced a short video 
about the kind of social value 
we want to deliver. You can 
watch it at bit.ly/qRInReE

Getting more from the 
companies we work with 
When other companies work for us we often ask them to 
provide extra benefits to our customers as part of their contract. 
We call this social value. 
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In May 2015 we installed smart meters in the communal 
heating systems at Lincoln House and Gordon House, 
which are part of Kidbrooke Village in Greenwich. 

Smart meters help customers 
in communally heated schemes 
make sure they only pay for the 
heating and hot water they 
use, rather than paying a set 
monthly charge based on the 
size of their flat.

We reviewed the project after 
one year to see how useful 
customers at Kidbrooke 
Village had found them. 
67% of residents say they are 
now more aware and careful 
of how much heating and 
hot water they use, with 72% 
satisfied with the smart meters.

Anoop Cheema, who lives in 
Lincoln House, said: 

“The main feature I use is 
checking how much credit 
I have and my usage history. 
I can check my daily, weekly 
and monthly usage. The smart 
meter has been really helpful – 
you know how much you are 
spending and how much you 
are using. 

“I wasn’t aware of how much 
energy I was using before. 
When you pay monthly you 
don’t think about that kind 
of thing. It has also made me 

more aware of the environment 
and how much I use – how 
many baths and showers I have, 
that kind of thing. I use my 
Kindle to top up online as 
I go along; it works really well 
for me.”

We’re installing smart meters  
at our new award-winning 
development at Bow River 
Village (see page 19 for more 
on Bow River Village). If you’d 
like more information about 
smart meters, email 
sustainability@shgroup.
org.uk 

Being energy efficient 
can make a difference 
to your monthly budget 
and doesn’t take a lot of 
time or money. In fact, 
many key improvements 
only take a few seconds 
and can be done for free 
in your home.

 

Our Home Energy Advice Team
(HEAT) has put together a video 
with their top 10 tips to help 
you save energy and money. 
You can watch it online at 
bit.ly/25yEE15 

Want more information? 
Visit www.shgroup.org.uk/
heat or email 
energy@shgroup.org.uk 
to find out how HEAT can 
support you.
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Summer fun

Acton Carnival 
Acton Park, London 
 

9 July 

www.ealingsummerfestivals.com/events/
acton-carnival

A procession through Acton 
High Street will be followed 
by music, fun and games in 
Acton Park. A great day out 
for the family.

Reading Pride 
Kings Meadow, Reading 

3 September 

www.readingpride.co.uk 

Celebrate equality during 
this fun day, which includes 
a procession through the 
town,food and drink, a 
marketplace and more.

TAKEPART 
Various venues, Brighton

10 June – 10 July 

www.visitbrighton.com/whats-on/
takepart-2016-p945021

Try a range of activities 
and see professional 
demonstrations at this 
festival celebrating sport, 
dance and exercise.

Free tours 
Biddenden Vineyards, Kent  

Throughout the year 

www.biddendenvineyards.com/
visit-us/free-tours 

Discover how wine is 
made and enjoy a walk in 
the Kent countryside. 

Festival of the Sea 
Isle of Wight 

18 June – 3 July 

www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/whats-on/
events/festival-of-the-sea 

Celebrate the Isle of Wight’s 
nautical history with a whole 
host of events, from building
sandcastles to racing yachts.
 

Summer’s just around the corner so here are some of our favourite free or 
cheap things to do in your area. 
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Taste maker

Spring is here and we’ve got the perfect light and healthy meal for you and 
your family. This recipe is great warm or cold and will keep in the fridge for the 
next day. You can also take this on a picnic as a healty treat! 

Peel the sweet potatoes and 
cut them into one inch chunks. 
Cut the red onion into wedges 
and peel and crush the garlic 
cloves. Put them all in a 
roasting dish, drizzle with olive 
oil, and season with salt and 
pepper. Put in the oven at gas 
mark 5 (190F) for around
40 minutes or until the sweet 
potato is tender.

Once the vegetables are ready, 
put the spinach in a large salad 
bowl and dress with olive oil, 
vinegar, salt and pepper. If 
you’re using the pine nuts, 
heat them in a dry frying pan 
until they start to toast.

Add the cooked vegetables 
to the spinach and toss in 
the dressing, crumble the 
feta cheese over the top, and 
sprinkle on the pine nuts and 
pomegranate seeds.

Method

1 2 3

Sweet potato and spinach salad

Ingredients:

    2 large sweet potatoes
    1 large bag of spinach
    2 red onions
    4 cloves of garlic
       small handful of pine nuts (optional)
       small pack of pomegranate seeds
50g feta cheese
       balsamic vinegar
       olive oil
       salt and pepper

Serves four as a side dish or two as a main course.
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We’ve introduced a new 
Customer Relations Team to 
deal with any feedback and 
complaints we receive. 

We’re committed 
to improving your 
satisfaction with how we 
deal with things, reduce 
the time it takes to resolve 
complaints, provide a 
consistently high standard and 
resolve complaints in a more 
customer-focused way.

If you do make a complaint, one 
person will manage your case 
so you’ll have a single point 
of contact while we work to 
resolve the issue.

Once we’ve received your 
complaint we’ll contact you 
within 24 hours to fully 
understand the issues. Within 
five working days, we’ll let you 
know how we’re getting on and  
within ten working days we’ll 
give you a formal response to 
your complaint. If we’re not able 
to resolve your issue within ten 

days we’ll contact you to let 
you know what we plan to do. 
Once we’ve responded to 
your complaint or resolved 
the underlying issue, we’ll close 
the case.

If you’d like to give us feedback 
on any aspect of our service, 
call our Customer Service 
Centre on your local number 
(on the back page), email 
service.centre@shgroup.
org.uk, or visit 
www.shgroup.org.uk/
complaints

Taking on board 
your feedback

We’ve been talking with you and listening to what you have to say, and after 
finding out what you thought of our complaints process, we discovered we 
could do better.

Use the All Pay app on 
iOS or Android 

Call our Customer Service Centre 
on your local number to set up a 
Direct Debit (see back page)

Call our 24hr 
automated service on 

0844 557 8321 

Ways 
to pay

your rent

Use your PayMate 
card at a shop 

that has PayPoint

Pay online at 
www.allpayments.net
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Mr X – Reading

We take anti-social behaviour seriously. If you report it, we’ll work 
with you to try to stop it. Sometimes anti-social behaviour cases can be 
complicated and involve working with lots of different people and other 
agencies to solve a problem. 

If you’re experiencing 
anti-social behaviour we want 
to help. Contact us through the 
details on the back page or visit
www.shgroup.org.uk/
commmunitysafety 

One of our trained staff will 
contact you to discuss your 
problem and work with you to 
develop an action plan.

Here are some examples of 
how we’ve stopped anti-social 
behaviour on our properties.

Mr X is 70 years old and lives 
in one of our sheltered housing 
schemes in Reading. For the 
past two years he played music 
and slammed doors day and 
night, causing noise nuisance 
and making his neighbours’ 
lives unbearable.

We worked with his neighbours 
to collect records of what had 
been happening in the form 
of diaries we could use as 
evidence. While this was going 

on we worked with Mr X
and discovered that he had 
bi-polar disorder and when 
he was in manic phases, he 
made a lot of noise.

Mr X refused to accept 
treatment or medication for 
his condition and we tried lots 
of ways to get him to stop, 
but nothing worked. As a 
last resort we began a court 
case against him, using the 
evidence we’d gathered.

At court, Mr X made an 
official agreement with 
the judge promising not 
to cause any more noise 
disturbances and to work 
with local services around 
his mental health. There have 
been no more reports of noise
from Mr X since the court case. 

Working to stop 
anti-social behaviour

www.shgroup.org.uk/communitysafety
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Ms Y lived in a block of flats 
with her 21 year old son, Mr D, 
who has Asperger Syndrome 
and who used a lot of 
cannabis as he believed it 
helped his mental health. 
Mr D would often shout at his 
mother and was sometimes 
physically abusive. 

Neighbours in nearby flats 
complained about the noise 
and Mr D’s visitors whom the 
neighbours believed were 
there to buy drugs. We met 

with Ms Y regularly for more 
than eight months, building 
up trust and encouraging her 
to open up about her son’s 
abusive behaviour.

Ms Y eventually allowed 
us to refer her to a local 
domestic abuse charity, which 
worked with her to make sure 
she was able to stay safe. 

We also referred Mr D to 
local adult social care and 
mental health teams.

These other agencies found 
Mr D a place to live in a 
supported housing unit that 
specialised in helping people 
with mental health and 
substance abuse issues. It has 
taken Ms Y a little while to 
get used to living apart from 
her son, but their relationship 
is no longer abusive and the 
disruption to the neighbours 
has completely stopped.

We’re looking for customers 
with an artistic streak to help 
us promote our anti-social 
behaviour service. All you need 
to do is design a poster that 
we can put up in the areas we 
manage. You don’t need to 
include words, just a picture 
that says something about an-
ti-social behaviour – either the 
causes, solutions or effects.

Take a look at 
www.shgroup.org.uk/
communitysafety 
for inspiration and send your 
artwork to us by 31 July 
2016. All artwork needs to be 
A3 size. A panel of judges will 
select their favourite picture 
and the winner will receive 
£50 in cinema vouchers. 

Send your work to 
communications@
shgroup.org.uk 

or 

Communications Team 
Southern Housing Group 
Fleet House 
59-61 Clerkenwell Road 
London EC1M 5LA

Please note we won’t be able 
to return any original artwork.

Competition time
Want to win £50 in cinema vouchers? 

Ms Y – Portsmouth

www.shgroup.org.uk/communitysafety
mailto:communications@shgroup.org.uk
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We have agreed to offer Right 
to Buy, meaning some of our 
tenants can buy their homes 
at a discounted rate. We’re 
currently working out the details 
of and processes for our offer, 
and the government will be 
launching the scheme later in 
the year. 

Not all our homes will be 
available for sale under Right 
to Buy. (Examples of homes 
that may not be available 
for sale include homes that 
have been adapted for 
customers with special 

needs, properties of historic 
interest, and properties in 
rural areas.)

At the moment we’re looking 
at which homes will be eligible 
for sale under the Right to Buy 
scheme, so for now we can’t 
answer questions about specific 
properties. However, you can let 
us know if you’re interested in 
buying your home by going to 
www.ownyour
southernhome.co.uk

Once we’ve finalised which 
properties will be for sale, this 

website will help you find out if 
your home is available to buy 
and give you other important 
details that will help you make 
an informed decision.

If you’ve already registered 
you don’t need to do anything 
else; we have your details 
and will email you with 
updates when we have more 
information to share.

Hogarth Court customers 
were keen to get fit and 
attend some gentle exercise 
classes. So Bhavnita Tejura, 
one of our Community 
Partnership Officers, worked 
with the Stifford Centre in 
Stepney Green to organise 
four weekly exercise classes. 

The classes proved so popular 
that we have organised a 

further eight weeks with 
the Good Moves project in 
Tower Hamlets and Bhavnita 
has applied for a small grant 
so the classes can continue for 
a whole year.

One happy customer said:
 
“I feel fitter already and 
have lost a couple of inches 
off my stomach!” 

If you’d like to have more 
activities where you live, 
contact your local team 
or visit www.shgroup.org.
uk/grants for more 
information about our small 
grants programme.
 

Right to Buy was introduced in the 1980s to help council tenants buy their 
homes at a discounted rate. In 2015, the Government committed to extend 
Right to Buy to all housing association tenants. 

Customers at Hogarth Court, a sheltered housing scheme in East London, 
have been receiving free ’Sit-Fit’ classes thanks to the work of our 
Community Partnerships Officer for the area.

Voluntary Right to Buy

Community focus: 
Sit-Fit at Hogarth Court

www.ownyoursouthernhome.co.uk
www.shgroup.org.uk/grants
www.shgroup.org.uk/grants
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Time to renew 
your tax credits

Between now and the end of June, Her 
Majesty's Revenue and Customs (HMRC) 
will be sending out over 6 million renewal 
packs to tax credits customers. If you are 
a tax credits customer, the deadline for 
renewing your tax credits claim is 31 July.

Why put it off when renewing your tax  
credits online is quicker and easier than 
ever before? Once you receive your  
renewal pack, all you need to do is go  
to www.gov.uk/managetaxcredits  
to renew your tax credits straight away. 

HMRC has updated its digital service, so as 
well as renewing online, you can notify HMRC 
of any changes in your circumstances, view 
when your next payment is due, and see how 
much it will be. Plus, there’s an online help 
and a web chat facility to help you with any 
queries you may have about renewing. 

For peace of mind, don’t leave it to deadline 
day – renew your tax credits before 31 July.

If you’d like more information on how  
to renew your tax credits, visit  
 www.gov.uk/renewing-your-tax-credits-claim

OPEN DOOR - Summer 2016

Keeping 
safe 
from fire

We take the safety of 
all our residents very 
seriously and employ 
contractors to service 
and maintain fire 
equipment such as 
fire panels, automatic 
smoke vent, and 
emergency lights. 

To help us keep our 
customers safe, we need 
you to keep shared areas 
clear from obstructions 
and remove flammable items 
from corridors. The local fire 
authority could enforce the 

removal of any flammable 
items and obstructions if 
you don’t move them when 
we ask.

If you notice an emergency 
light not working or a fire 
panel flashing, call your 
local number (which can be 
found on the back page) to 
report this.

Your local fire brigade can also 
offer free home fire safety 
checks and can often provide 
you with a free smoke alarm. 
If you’d like to arrange a free 
check for your home, search 
for your local fire service 
online. Please do not call 999 
to arrange a fire safety visit.

If there is a fire in your home 
you should leave as soon 
as possible and call 999. 
If you live in a block of flats 
or a maisonette and there 
is a fire in another part of 

the block, it may be safer to 
remain inside your home with 
the doors shut. 

If you live in a block of flats 
there should be a notice in 
the shared area of your block 
telling you whether you should 
stay put or evacuate if there's a 
fire. If there is no notice please 
contact your local team who 
will come and put one up.
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Meet...
Della Osborne-Smith, 
Income Recovery Officer
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Della Osborne-Smith is an 
Income Recovery Officer 
who works in our Theale office 
in Reading. Della has been 
with the Group for five years, 
four of which she has spent in 
the Income Recovery Team.

Her job involves speaking to 
customers who are falling 
behind with their rent and 
offering help and support 
to bring their account back 
up-to-date.

Della knows how stressful 
it can be to get a call from 
the Income Recovery Team, 
but our officers are here 
to help.

“Whenever there’s a new 
customer in my area I always 
make sure I give them a call. 
I introduce myself, tell them 
what my job is and make sure 
they know all the ways they 
can pay their rent. 

“Introducing myself early 
on means it’s a lot less scary 
if I do need to call someone 
again later; we’ve already been 
introduced and have 
a rapport.”

Della has worked with a wide 
variety of customers during her 
time with Southern Housing 
Group. 

"I remember one man who 
had worked all his life in the 
construction industry and 
found it hard to make ends 
meet after the recession. 
He was very proud and had 
buried his head in the sand 
when it came to paying his 
rent. By the time he started 
talking to me, we were 
already in the process of 
taking him to court.

“The judge gave him some 
time to work with me so I 
helped him apply for universal 
credit and housing benefit. 
The deadline the judge had 
set for him to pay his debt 
was getting close and his 
eviction was scheduled 
for a Monday. On the 
weekend he raised the extra 
money he needed to pay his 
debt.

“I was really happy to be 
able to cancel the eviction. 
He has now found a 
permanent job and is 
paying his rent regularly. 
I’m so pleased he trusted 
me enough to help him and 
gave himself the chance to 
stay in his home.”

Trust is an important part 
of Della’s job. We don’t 
want to evict anyone and 
Della makes sure we give 
everyone the chance to keep 
their tenancy. We’ll continue 
to support and work with 
customers even if we’ve begun 
legal proceedings.
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“I can be firm with people but 
I’m very fair. The last thing 
anyone wants is for someone 
to lose their home. We consider 
court the final option and we 
work with people as much as 
possible to make sure it doesn’t 
come to that.

“One woman I worked with 
had been to court many times 
for not paying her rent and a 
judge had given her an order 
saying that if she failed to pay 
her rent again, she would be 
evicted. The customer then 
breached the order and I visited 
her for the eviction.

“She told me she was working 
but couldn’t manage her 
finances as she was on a zero- 
hours contract and didn’t 
know how many hours a week 
she would be working. We 
figured out that if she could get 
a guarantee of 16 hours a week, 
she would be able to manage.

“She spoke to her boss and 
they agreed to guarantee her 16 
hours a week. With that 
sorted, she was able to borrow 
some money from her family 
to pay off her debt and avoid 
being evicted. Since then she’s 
kept on top of her rent and is 
working more hours.”

Della enjoys working with 
customers to help them manage 
their finances and maintain their 
tenancies.

“Being able to help people 
is a great feeling. I love this 
job because you can help people 
turn their lives around and make 
things better for themselves 
and their families.”
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We try to make volunteering
opportunities rewarding and 
varied so volunteers feel 
challenged but not 
overwhelmed, and we provide 
training and support. We 
want everyone who volunteers 
to be fulfilled in their role and 
achieve the goals they set 
for themselves.

What you can do

Our volunteers have a 
wide range of responsibilities, 
including working with 
customers and senior staff 
to look at how well we’re 
delivering our services, and 
taking part in customer events 
throughout the year. 

You can choose an opportunity 
depending on your interests and 
how much time you can spare. 
Current opportunities include 
working within the Home 
Energy Advice Team, working 
with other customers as a peer 
support volunteer, working 
alongside our Employment Skills 
Officers to help people get into 
work, and providing activity 
support on the Isle of Wight. 

Upcoming volunteering 
projects

We’re going to be running
Good Neighbour projects in
three sheltered housing
schemes in London and
Brighton and for this we’ll be
looking for volunteers to
befriend older residents.

New volunteer hub
coming soon

We’re working on an online
volunteer hub where you’ll
be able to find out about
everything volunteering, from
new opportunities, FAQs,
profiles of current volunteers,
and advice to guide you every
step of the way. 

For more information on 
how you can get involved, 
go to
www.shgroup.org.uk/
customers/get-involved
or contact Marian Patterson, our
Volunteer Coordinator, at
marian.patterson@
shgroup.org.uk or
07590 962 018. 

Over the past year, the team 
has worked hard to help 
customers manage their 
finances, find work and training 
opportunities, and make sure 
they're receiving all the benefits 
they're entitled to.

Volunteer and make 
a difference

Investing in our communities

Volunteering is a useful way to gain skills or work experience, try something 
new, make a difference and meet new people. We have lots of opportunities 
available if you want to get involved.

Our Community Investment 
Team plays a big role in 
helping improve the lives of 
our customers. 
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As well as new flats for sale, 
Bow River Village offers 
homes for rent and shared
ownership. In total, 219 new 
homes will be built in the first 
phase of the project, with many 
more to come.

Alan Townshend, Group 
Development Director for 
Southern Housing Group, said:

“We’re delighted to have won 
the Best Large Development 
Award. Our teams work hard to 
give first time buyers the chance 
to get onto the property ladder 

and help make their dream of 
owning their own home a 
reality. It’s great to see their 
efforts recognised.

“We’ve been involved in the 
regeneration of the Bromley-
by-Bow area for more than 
ten years now, working to bring 
about substantial change for the 
local community. With Bow 

River Village, we’re creating 
attractive new homes with 
a unique identity to bring 
much-needed affordable 
homes to East London.”

New development wins award

Bow River Village, our new development in London, was named 
‘Best Large Development’ at the First Time Buyer Readers’ Awards 2016. 
These awards celebrate the best companies helping first-time buyers get 
onto the property ladder.
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Lately, customers on the Isle of 
Wight may have noticed some 
familiar faces in new uniforms 
and vehicles. This is because 
a lot of the repairs staff who 
currently work on the Island 
are now employed by DW 
Support Services.

The company will be in charge 
of responsive repairs and 
decoration work on the Island,
and already work for us in the 
Reading area. 

If you live on the Isle of Wight 
and need something repaired, 
you can still call the usual 
number, which you can find 
on the back page.

We selected DW Support 
Services after an extensive 
tendering process that 
focused on quality service 
and value for money. 
Customers were involved in 
the selection, and the former 
Chair of the Isle of Wight 
Resident Involvement Panel 
taking part in the interviews. 

Amanda Collopy, Surveying  
Manager for Southern 
Housing Group, said:  

“We believe our new contract 
with DW Support Services 
will provide our customers 
on the Isle of Wight with 
outstanding service.

“We already have an excellent 
working relationship with the 
company and look forward 
to a successful partnership on 
the Island.”

We’ve appointed DW Support Services Ltd to oversee maintenance, 
repairs and refurbishments in our properties across the Isle of Wight. 

A  new repairs company for 
the Isle of Wight

Raising 
awareness 
of autism 

In honour of World 
Autism Awareness 
Week which was held 
on 2 - 8 April, our team 
on the Isle of Wight 
hosted an exciting 
event to promote 
awareness of autism and 
the services we provide 
for autistic people. 

More than 30 customers from 
across the Isle of Wight came to 
the event and enjoyed a great 
day of entertainment.

Guests took part in an exciting 
quiz and watched a DVD 
featuring Dave, one of our 
customers with autism who lives 
independently thanks to the 
support the team has given 
him over the years. Special 
guest, Huxley the Magician, 
proved hugely popular with 
the audience and many 
local businesses contributed 
to a raffle.

Team members from our 
offices also got involved with 
fundraising activities, including 

a dress down day and a cake 
sale, both of which were an 
outstanding success. In addition,
one of our island-based team 
members, Kathy, ran the 
London Marathon for the 
National Autistic Society.

Funds raised went to the 
National Autistic Society to 
help provide information, 
support and pioneering services, 
and campaign for a better world 
for people affected by autism.
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Graham Cooke, Contracts Manager for DW Services, with 
Amanda Collopy, Southern Housing Group Surveying Manager
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Lift safety
All lifts on our properties 
are serviced, repaired 
and maintained by 
Jackson Lift Services 
Ltd. These include lifts 
in shared areas, 
bathroom hoists and 
stairlifts within 
your home.

If you have a stairlift in your 
home and haven’t been visited 
by someone from Jackson Lift 
Services in the past six months, 
contact our Customer Service 
Centre to schedule a service. 

If a shared lift breaks down 
while you’re inside, there’s an 
alarm button that will connect 
you directly to Jackson Lift 
Services. Hold the button 
down for five seconds to 
connect and an engineer will 
come to help you. 

Please don’t call 999 for 
help unless there's a medical 
emergency.The fire brigade may 
damage the lift when trying to 
release you, which will put it out 
of service. 

If there’s no alarm in the lift, 
there will be a notice inside 
explaining what to do if you’re 
stuck.

If you call us about a broken lift, 
we’ll respond within four hours. 
Sometimes we might not be 
able to repair it on the spot as 
we may need to order parts, so 
repair times can vary. 

If you have any questions 
about an out-of-service lift, 
call the Customer Service 
Centre; your local number is 
on the back page.
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• We’ve introduced Customer 
Voice Forums, a new way 
for customers to get involved 
and help decide the 
priorities and focus for 
Southern Housing Group. 
The Forums are a big 
change from how we used 
to consult with customers 
and you can find out more 
on page 5.

 
• We’re asking companies we 

work with to provide extra 
benefits for our customers. 
These can be in the form of 
work opportunities, free 
training, or funding for local 
projects. You can find out 
more on page 7.

 
• We’ve listened to your 

feedback about our 
complaints process and 
have made changes to the 
way we handle customer 
feedback. You can find 
out more about our new 
Customer Relations Team 
on page 11.

• Later in the year we’ll be 
introducing new technology 
for our staff so they can do 
more for you while they’re 
out and about. With mobile 
technology we should be 
able to log and action issues 
for you without having to 
return to the office.

 
• We’ll also be looking at 

where our staff are based. 
We want to provide more 
local hubs so that staff have 
more choice about where 
they are based, and frontline 
staff can be closer and more 
accessible. This should help 
us respond to any queries 
you have more quickly and 
efficiently.

 
• We want to deliver a great 

service and that means 
making sure all our staff 
have you in mind. We’ll be 
working with companies we 
contract to make sure they 
deliver the 

same high customer service 
standards that we set for our 
own people.

 
We’ll continue to keep you 
informed as we make further 
changes – so stay tuned!

Improving customer service

In the last issue of Open Door, we talked about improving our services through 
our change programme, Building our Future. We want to make sure you 
receive excellent customer service, regardless of how you contact us. Here are 
some of the ways we’ve been meeting this aim.
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Our Peer
2 Peer 
project in 
Brighton
Over the last year, 
we’ve been working 
with Brighton and Hove 
Albion Football Club to 
promote employment 
and training skills to our 
customers in the area. 

The project has been 
overwhelmingly successful 
and so far more than 60% of 
the people we’ve worked with 
have gone into employment 
or education as a result of 
the scheme.

For more information about the 
project check out our video at 
bit.ly/SHGP2P
This year, we'll be organising 
projects in London to help 
customers get into work. Look 
out for local information about 
services in your area.
If you’re interested in getting 

help to find work, contact 
the Customer Service Centre 
on your local number, email 
southern.works@
shgroup.org.uk or visit 
www.shgroup.org.uk/
customers/get-support/
employment-and-training 
for more information and an 
online application form. 
 

Our paid placements give 
customers the opportunity 
to get work experience for six 
months doing administrative 
work for one of our teams.

Whether you want to develop 
your skills, have practical 
examples of your work, or 
develop your CV, a paid 
placement may be for you. 

Emy Khan had been struggling 
with her confidence when she 
came to work with us last year 
as an Administrative Assistant 
in our Community Investment 
Team. She gained useful
experience working with us 

and is now working full-time in 
another office.

Karen Heffernan had been out 
of work for more than a year 
and, despite making applications 
through the work programme, 
hadn’t been getting many 
interviews. She applied for 
one of our paid placements 
and is now providing 
administrative support to our 
Home Energy Advice Team.

Karen said: 

“The help you gave me was 
fantastic; you’ve opened a door 

with a great employer and I’m 
so keen to prove myself now!”

We offer around four paid 
placements a year. If you’re 
interested in boosting your 
skills and gaining some 
valuable experience, call 
Raj Kaur on 020 7017 8501 
or 07824 451 473, or email 
rajvinder.kaur@shgroup.
org.uk

Could a paid placement help you?
Looking for a job can be challenging, especially if you’ve been out of work for a 
while and have lost a bit of confidence. 
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Contact us
If you live in:

The London boroughs of Barnet, Brent, 
Bromley, Croydon, Hackney, Hammersmith 
& Fulham, Haringey, Islington, Kensington 
& Chelsea, Lambeth, Lewisham, or 
Southwark, please call 0300 303 1061.

The London boroughs of Barking & 
Dagenham, Bexley, Greenwich, Havering, 
Newham, Tower Hamlets, or Waltham 
Forest, or in Essex or Kent, please call 
0300 303 1773.

East or West Sussex, Elmbridge, Mole 
Valley, Reigate, Banstead, or Tandridge, 
please call 0300 303 1063.

Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Hampshire,  
Gloucestershire, Northamptonshire, 
Oxfordshire, Wiltshire, Runnymede, or 
Waverly, please call 0300 303 1064.

The Isle of Wight, please call 
0300 303 1772.

Outside office hours, please call the same 
number and you will be diverted to the 
out-of-hours team.

Who do you need to 
speak to?
It’s important to call the correct local 
number so you speak to the right team. Once 
you’ve called your local number, you’ll have 
the following options:

Press 1 – for repairs and maintenance,
               including heating and hot water

Press 2 – for rent information, payments, 
               and money advice

Press 3 – for housing options such as finding  
     a new home, mutual exchange, or 
     applying for one of our properties.

Press 4 – for all other enquiries.                 

Southern Housing Group Limited, an
exempt charity and registered society
within the meaning of the Co-operative 
and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014
number 31055R, registered in England
with registered office at Fleet House,
59-61 Clerkenwell Road, London EC 1M 5LA

SHG0111-SP-0516

Other ways to 
contact us
Email:        service.centre@shgroup.org.uk

Write to:   Customer Service Centre
       Southern Housing Group 
       PO Box 643 
       Horsham RH12 1XJ

        facebook.com/southernhousing

       twitter.com/SHGCustomers

       www.shgroup.org.uk

        020 7553 6400

https://www.facebook.com/southernhousing
https://twitter.com/shgcustomers
www.shgroup.org.uk

